
Petition for Pardon After Completion of Sentence
 

Please read the accompanying instructions carefully before completing the application. Type or print the 
anS'A'ers in ink. Each question must be answeredfully, truthfu"Y, and accurately. If the space for any anSl1'er is 
insufficient, you may complete the ans-.-ver on the optional continuation [Jage or on a separate sheet ofpaper and 
attach it to the petition. JTOU may attach any additional docu,,,entation that you believe is relevant to your 
petition. ~r'he submission ofany material, false information is ,punishable by up to five years' imprisonment and a 
fine ofnot more than $250,000. 18 U.S.C. §§ 1001 and 3571. 

To The President of the United States: 

The undersigned petitioner prays for a pardon and in support thereof states as follows: 

1. Full name: Charles Thonlpson 

Tt~le'phone Number: '~ Social Security No. _ 
(area code) 

D~lte and place of birth: February 10, 1913 

Sex: _M~_ Height: Weight: Hair Color: Eye Color: _ 

State in full every other name by which you have been known, including the name 
ul1lder which you were convicted, the reason for your use of another name, and the 
dates during which you were so known (i.e., inc:lude your maiden name, name by a 
former marriage, aliases, and nicknames). 

Not applicable 

-""';lIiFr:irs -t -------------:M.""'7.'jd""T'd'fr""ie·-----' Winters 
Last 

b6 Address: Miami 
City 

FL 
S,a,e 

33142 
Zip Code 

Are you a United States citizen? ~ yesCJno 
Ifyou are not a U.S. citizen, state your nationality and your alien registration number. Ifyou are a naturalized U.s. 
citizen, slate the dale and place ofyour naturalization. 

H~lve you ever applied for a presidential pardon before? 0 yes~ DO 

Ifyes. state the date you appliedfor pardon, and lhe date you were noti./led ofthefinal disposition ofthe petition. 

United States Department ofJustice January 2002 
Office o/the Pardon Attorney 
Washington. 1).C. 20530 



()ffl\I1SC(S) For "'hich P'lrdon Is S()lI~ht 

Under lhe Rules Governing Pelitions jar Executive Clemency, a minirnum ,",'ailing period ojjive years ajler 
comptelion oj'sentence is required bejore you become eligible to applyjor a presidential pardon. The waiting 
period begins on the dale oj'release from confinement. Ij'the conviction resulted in probaTion or a fine wiTh no !er'n 
o.limprisonment, the waiting period begins on the date o.fsentencing, Please see paragraph 3 oj'lhe Infonnation 
and InSlructions on Pardons. 

2.	 Pletitioner was convicted on a plea of guilty. in the United States District 
(guilty. not guilty, nolo contendere) 

Court for the Southern District of Florida of the crime of: 
- (Northern, W~:tern, etc.)--	 (Identify state) 

and was sentenced on 2/4 1949 to ~ imprisonment for 1_8_rn_oll_t_h_s _ 
(mo,-nthJ""'-d~a)-)(year) 

01 probation/supervised release for , III a fine of $ __5_,0_0_0__, and 0 restitution 

of $	 Petitioner was __3~__ years of a,ge when the offense was committed.0 

3.	 PE~titioner began service of the sentence of (I2Iirnprisonnlent Dprobation) on 3/29 ,~; 
(month/day) (year) 

,,'as released on 11/17 1949 from I~CI, Tallahassee, Florida , began service of 
(month!dO)~ (year)	 (Federal mstitution) 

probation/supervised release on 11/17 1949 ; and completed the sentence on 
(monrhldO)) (year) 

__~~, _1~o Petitioner (0 did J:] did not) appeal the conviction. 
(month/day) (year) 

4.	 Indicate the date(s) on which the fine or restitution was paid. If the fine or restitution has 
not been paid in full, explain why, and state the remaining balance. 

Paid, date unknown 

5.	 If you appealed your conviction or sentence, provide the date of the decision(s) by the 
Court of Appeals and, if applicable, the Suprenle Court. ,Also provide citations to any 
published judicial opinion(s), and a copy of any unpublished opinion(s), if available. 

Not applicable 
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6.	 Provide a complete and detailed account of the offense for which you seek pardon. 
You are expected to describe in your own words the relevant factual circurnstances 
of the offense" Do not simply repeat the description of the offense contained in the 
indictment or presentence report, or rely on criminal code citations alone. ][f the 
conviction resulted from a plea agreement, you should describe the full extt~nt of 
your involvement in the criminal conduct, in addition to the charge(s) to which 
you pled guilty. If you need more space, use the optional continuation pag1e. 

See attached "Response to <2.-....u_e_s_ti_on_6_"	 , _ 
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Priur ,llld SUhSCl)lICllt (.~rilninall{cc()rd 

7.	 As;ide from the offense for which you seek pardon, hav(~ you ever been arre:sted, taken into 
custody, held for investigation or quest'ioning, charged by any law enforcemlent authority, 
or convicted in any court, either as a juvenile or an adult, for any other incident? 

oyesJtZ1no 

For each such incident, state thefollo"vving' the date, the nature o.lthe charge, the relevant facts, the la~..v 
enforcement authority involved, the location, and the disposition oj'the incident.. You must list every violation, 
including traJJic violations that resulted in an arrest or crinlinal charge, such as driving under the influence. You 
are expected to describe in }'our o"vvn 'words the relevant factual circumstances ofeach incident. An.}' omission will 
be considered afa Is ijication. Ij'you need more space, use the optional continuation page. 

To the best of J~me~ Win~~rs' knowledge, his father was not otherwise arrested, taken 

into custody, held for investigation or.-illlestioning, charged by any law enforcernent authority, 

or convicted in any court. 

---_._--- --------_._--- -- -
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l~io~raJlhil'al Infurnlatiun 

8. Current marital status: D'Never Married 'lIMarried DDivorced DWidol"ed DSeparated 
For each marriage, state the j'olloVtJing: name ofspouse, date and place ofspouse 's birth, date and place of 
marriage, and, ifapplicable, date andplace ofdivorce, and current or last known address and telephone number of 
your current and each former spouse. If.',Jou need more space, use the optional continuation page. 

b6 

datelp/ace o/birth 

telephone number, including area code 

ivorce 

name oj spouse date/place o/birth 

lull address, including zip code	 lelephane number, induding area cude 

'"Jal'elpface 0/marriage	 dalelplace ojdivorce 

9. (a) List your children by name and furnish the date and place of birth for each: 
lfyou have no children. indicate that the question is not applicable. lfJ'ou need more space, use the optional 
continuation page. 

James Winters 
name 0/child	 dale/place o} irlh 

name 0/child	 datelp/ace o/birth 

name 0/child	 datelp/ace o/birth 

name 0/child	 datelp/ace o/birlh 

(b)	 If you have minor children, but do not have custody of one or more of them, indicate 
whether and to whom you pay child support, whether your payments are current, 
and, if not, the reason for your failure to pay and any agreement you have made to 
satisfy your payment obligation. 

:t\rot applicable 

(c)	 If the other parent of any child listed above is not' your spouse or forlner spouse, 
identify the child, and state the name, address, and C:elephone number of the other parent. 

l'lot applicable 
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10.	 List the complete address of all schools you have attended since your conviction, beginning 
with the most recent and working backward. Indicate tbe type of degree or diploma received 
or anticipated, and give the name of an instructor, counselor, or other school official who 
knows you well. If you need more space, use the optional continuation page. Ilf you have not 
at1tended any schools since your conviction, indicate that the question is not applicable. 

School 

Not applicable 
Number and Street 

City 

Name ofschool official 

From (month/year) To (month/year) 

Degree U'Jnthlyear awarded 

State Zip Code 

Telephone number ofschool official 

l{csidcIH..'l'S 

11.	 Provide the full address of every place you have lived since the conviction or release from 
incarceration, beginning with the present and working backward. All time periods must be 
accountedfor. List the physical location of your residence; do not use a post office box as 
an address. If you lived in an apartment complex, list your apartment nunlber. If you 

b6 nf~ed more space, use the residence continuation page. 

From (month/year): Number and Street Apartment Number 

To (month/year): City I State IZip Code 
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f: 111ploynll'nt II istor~' 

12.	 List all periods of employment and unemployment since the conviction or release from 
inearceration, beginning ·,,'ith the present and working backward. All time periods must be 
aClcounted for. List all full and part-time work, self-employment, and any periods of 
unemployment. For any period of unemployment, indicate your means of support. For 
additional emplo)rments, use the employment history continuation page. 

Present Employer 

Date you began thiS employment 
(month<vear) 

r--
Cit)' 

r.~pe o(business Position 

----------r------ , -J-I_~_e_le_Ph_<-_Jn_e,(im lud.z area code) ~ 
Number and Slreel 

-
State	 ZiP Code 

Supen'isor Supervi'or ',\ telephone number i 
! 

Employer	 Telephone (include area codel i 
~oITisSa~sandExportCompa_'n_y~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~__~~~~~~_II 
Began (monlh<vear) Number and Street I 

1243 t'fW 21 st Street 
~E-nd-e-d-(m-(--m-Ih-<\-!e-a-r)-.-----+-c-I-ty-' I State 

I 

Miami Wlorida 33142 

~r._\P_e_O_(b_l_4S_~_~_~ ~P_o_~_~_on ~~~~~~~_~~ervuor 
SupervI~or 's telephone number 

Employer 

Began (month~vearJ. Number and Street 

Ended (month/year) City State 

Type o/husiness Posltlon Supervisor 

I 
Telephone (mclude area code) 

ZiP Code 

SupefV'i~or 's telephone mlmber 

(a)	 Since your conviction, have you been fired or left a job following alleg;ations of 
misconduct or unsatisfactory job performance? lIJyes~no 

(b)	 Have you ever failed to list your conviction, or any other arrest or conviction, on any 
employment or other application where such information was requested? IJ yestano 
Ifyou ans·wered yes 10 either of the above questions, provide Ihe employer's name, address and telephone 
number, and explain ful~J' below. lfyou need more space, use the optional continuatzon page 

These answers are to the best of James Winters' knowledge_~.	 _ 
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Substance Abuse and "ental IJralth Illforiuntioll 

13. (a) Have you ever used any illegal drug or abused prescription drugs or alcohol? Dyes~no 

flyes, ident(fy the drogs used. the dates oj'drog or alcohol abuse, and the frequency ofsuch use. Ij'you need 
more space, use the optional continuation page 

These answers are to the best of James Winters' knowledge. 

(b) Have you ever been involved in the illegal manufacture, sale, or distribution of drugs, 
other than the offense for which you seek pardon? 0 yesJtZlno 
!fyes, provide complete details and dales 0.(your involvement. {(you need more space use the optional 
continuation page. 

(c) Have you ever sought or participated in counseling, treatment, or a rE~habilitation 

program for drug use or alcohol abuse? D yesltZI no 
Ij'yes, specify the dates oj/reatment or counseling) and provide the full name, address, and telephone nunlber 
ojthe treatmentjacility and 0.( the doctor, counselor or other treatment provider 
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(d)	 Have you ever consuJlted with a mental health professional (psychiatrist, psychologist, 
or counselor), or with another health care' providt~r, concerning a mental health-
related condition? 0 yes~Do 

Ij'yes, specify the nalure (~lthe condition, the dates of treatment, the type oj'treatment, and the full name, 
address, and telephone nUlnber of the counselor or treatment provider. 

("i\'i1 ~lnd Finanrhtl Inror.nation 

14. (a)	 Are you currently in default or delinquent in any ~vay in the payment or discharge of 
any debt or financial obligation imposed upon you? [J yestano 
~(yes, state the amount ofthe debt, the full name, address, and telephone numher of the creditor, the reason 
for the failure to pa.v, and the terms oj'any agreement you have t:nade to satisfy the obligation. lJ you need 
more space, use the opt ional continuation page. 

These answers are to the best of James Winters's knowledge. 

(b)	 Have any liens (including federal or state tax liens) been filed against you? [] yesKZ1 no 
~lyes, stale the amount (~lthe lien, the,full name, address, and telephone number ofthe lien holder, the 
reason the lien was imposed, the current status oj'the lien, and the terms ~lany agreement you have made [0 

satisfy the obligation. {(you need more space, use the optional continuation page. 
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(c) Have you ever been named as a party in a civilla,~'suit?	 Dyes~no 
Ifyes, state the full name, address, and telephone nurnber ofany other party to the lawsuit, the court in Vt-:hlch 
it Vt-Jas filed, the case nunzber, the nature ofthe dispute, and the final disposition, including the terms ofany 
settlement agreenlent. Ifyou need more space} use the optional continuation page. 

(d)	 Have you ever filed for the discharge of your debts in bankruptcy? 0 yes~ no 
Ifyes} state the court in ),vhich the petition \-vas filed} the case n~l.unber, the amount ofdebt sought to be 
discharged. the jinal disposition ofthe action, and the date ofdisposition. Ifyou need lnore space, use the 
optional continuation page. 

(e) Do you have pending any judicial or administrative proceedings with the federal, 
state, or local governments? 0 yes~no 
Ifyes, state the full name} address and telephone number o.fthe relevant authority involved, the jurisdiction 
in which the proceeding is pending} the case nunlber the nature ofthe dispute, and the current status ofthe 
nlatter. Ifyou need nlore space} use the optional continuation page. 
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'lilitar~' Record 

15.	 (a) Have you ever served in the armed forces of the lJnited States? l21yesOno 

Dates of service: _u_n_k_n_ow_il Branch(e's): Eighth Air Force 

Se'rial number: unknown ________ l~ype of discharge: --=..u..;;..;;n;";;,;,,,,;;k..;;.,,;;;n..;;....ow--:;.;n=- _ 

Dt~corations (if any): unknown--------_._------------,------ 

(b)	 If you were other than honorably discharged, describe in detail the factual circumstances 
surrounding your discharge. If you need Illore spa{:e, use the optional continuation page. 
Attach a copy of your separation papers (Form 00-214), if availa,ble. 

S(~veral individuals who knew Charlie Winters relayed this information about his military 

service. The National Archives in Saint Louis to date has not been able to provide additional 

information on Charlie's ITlilitary service due to a fire that occurred in 1974. 

(c) While serving in the armed forces, did you receive non-judicial punishment, or were 
you the defendant in any court-martial? JCJ yestzIno 
Ifyes, state ful~~' the nature ofthe charge, the relevant facts, the disposition ofthe proceedings, the date 
thereof, and the name and address of the authority in possession ofthe records thereof /f}'OU \,vere 
convicted ofan offense by court-martial, with respect to each conviction, provide a copy o.fthe courl-fnartial 
prolnulgating order and the inforlnation that is required in questions 2 through 6 ofthis application. if.vou 
need more space, use the optional continuation page 
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(~i\'iI I{i~hts ::tnd ()CCllfl~'ti()nal ljccnsin~ 

16. Have you ever applied for the restoration of your state civil rights (i.e., a state pardon, a 
certification of restoration of civil rights, or a c'ertificate of discharge)? 0 yesJtZl no 
If)-'es, indicate whether the application was granted or denIed. and attach a copy ofyour application and the 
document(s) evidencing (he stale's action. 

17. (at) Have you ever applied for the removal of your state firearms disabilities? fOyestano 
Ifyes, indicate whether the application l1Jas granted or denied, and attach a copy ofyour application and the 
docurnent(s) evidencing the state's action. 

(b) Have you ever applied for the removal of your federal firearms disabilities? Oy~no 

Ifyes, indicate l1Jhether the application was granted or denied, and attach a COP}' ofyour application and the 
document(.~) evidencing the federal governrnent 's action. 

18.	 (a~) Have you ever been denied any type of business or professionallicens;e, had any such 
license revoked, or had reinstatement of any such license denied? 0 yes~no 
!jyes, attach a copy ofthe document(s) evidencing the action, including your application and any explanation u.f 
the reasons fur the action. If'not available, provide the name, address, and telephone number o.fthe authority 
taking the action, the nature ofthe license, the di5positJon ofyour request, and the date ofdisposition. 

(b) Have you ever been :granted any type of business or professional license or received 
the reinstatement of any such license that had been revoked? JCJ YCS~DO 
Ifyes, attach a copy o.lthe document(s) evidencing the action, including your application and any explanation of 
the reasons for the action Ifnot available, provide the narne, address, and telephone number o/the authority 
taking the action, the nature ofthe license, the di5position oj~your request, and the date o.{di.sposition. 
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('h~lrit&lhlc and (·onlnlunit~· Acti"itics 

19.	 Dt~scribe any charitable 0)" civic activities in which you have been engaged, or other 
contributions you have made to the community, since your conviction. In "his regard, you 
may include the names of any organizations in which you have participated, the time 
pf~riods of your participatilon, your role in these activities, and the name~ address, and 
tellephone number of a p{~l'son associated with each organization who is fanliliar with your 
involvement. If you need more space, use the optional continuation page. 

Charlie Winters was actively involved with Shriners of North America for as long as his son, 

James Winters, can remerrl1;;.....;:)e~r.;......	 . . _ 

Other organizations: unknown 
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Reasons for Scckin~ r)~lrd()n 

20"	 State your reasons for seeking a pardon. Please refer to paragraph 4 of thl~ Information 
and Instructions on Pardons, which indicates that a pardon is ordinarily a sign of 
forgiveness, not vindication. If you need more space, use the optional continuation page. 

James Winters seeks to belatedly honor his father's menlory, and the memory of his heroic 

acts. Charlie Winters was an ordinary American 'who did an extraordinary thing, and his life 

after conviction reveals his humble nature. While others convicted for the same acts have since 

been pardoned. Winters has remained a forgotten hero. VvJ~ ask that his memory be honored, 

and justice be done, by granting this pardon. 
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CHARACTER AFFIDAVIT 
on behalf of 

( H14 ~L ES VvINl ~5 
(prmt or type name ofpetl/loner) -------

In support of the application of the above named petitioner to the President of the United 

States for pardon, I, 
(Prmt or rype name ofaffiant) 

residing at 
Number Street Clly 

Ml~' 31/]7 ~ 
Slate ZIp Code 

certify that I have personally known the petitioner for J..1.__ years. Except as otherwise 
indicated below, petitioner has behaved since the conviction in a moral and law-abiding 
manner. My knowledge of petitioner's reputation~ conduct and activities., including 
whether the petitioner has been arrested or had any other trouble with public authorities 
and has been steadily employed, is as follows: 

of 1my knowledge, information, and belief. 
I do solemnly swear that the foregoing information is true an~~.....~ 

Subscribed and swonl to before me this j L day of J V IV( , Ift.~. 
(mon/h) (year) 

(SEAL) NOlaryPUblicj;Jfzf~~~ ,~C),\..~.'f·:~~(0 KATHERINE OLIVIERI 
• • MYCOMutSSION,DD414244 

.. « 
cJl ~ EXPtRES: April 3. 2009 My commission expires: ~ / .:t. ;)--00 t!J 
~• J't OF f\.r:r() Bonded Thru Budget Notary Services 
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RESPONSE TO QlrESTION' 6 

Charlie Winters was an ordinary American, a Christian born and raised in Boston, 
Massachusetts. After the end of World War II, Winters started a business, buying surplus planes 
from the United States military, revamping them and using them to ship fruit frOlll Miami to San 
Juan, Puerto Rico. This business - though not particularly profitable - would lead him to change 
the course of Israeli and world h.istory. 

On November 29,1947, United Nations Resolution 181 provided for the creation ofa 
Jewish and an Arab state within the Palestinian mandate. The Arab League publicly rejected the 
Resolution, making clear that the surrounding Arab nations and their well-equipped annies 
would attack the Jewish state wIlen the British withdrew, on Nlay 15, 1948. The new Israeli state 
had little money to buy anns, and little expertise to use them. Moreover, the United States and 
many other powers banned the sale of weapons to the Middle East. Jews in Israel were thus left 
to ann themselves and prepare £lor war against overwhelming odds, and with little help from the 
outside world. The very survival of the Jewish state was at risk. 

It was around this time t]lat Al Schwimmer approached Charlie Winters. Schwimmer 
was a Jl~wish American committed to the Israeli cause, and was working to purchase and deliver 
military equipment to Israel. Sometime in Mayor early June, 1948, Schwimmer and Winters 
discussed the transfer of airplanes. This was a particularly crucial time for the nevI Jewish state: 
the first U.N. truce had just started, but it was virtually certain that it would not last. Israel used 
the time to plan a major offensive known as the Ten !)ays., which would be launclled whenever 
the ceasefire broke. After learning of the cause for which the aircraft would be used, Charlie 
Winters agreed to sell two B-17s to Al Schwimmer for use by the new Israeli state. Winters 
ensured that the planes had U.S. registration, and recruited the crews that examine:d the planes in 
Miami to make sure that no one would stop them frorn leaving. Winters also agreed to lead three 
B-17s (the two he supplied and one Schwimmer had purchased as war surplus in <:alifornia) out 
of Miarni on June 12, 1948. Despite his plane's woefully insufficient navigation equipment, and 
the knowledge that the United States was ready to arrest him if caught, Winters flew to Puerto 
Rico, then to Santa Maria in the Azores, and finally on to Zatec, Czechoslovakia, 'where the 
planes 'Nere refurbished for military use. Winters did not accompany the planes to Israel, but 
instead returned home to Florida to lead an ordinary and honorable life. 

While Winters did not se:ek fame or recognition for his actions, they were incredibly 
important in ensuring the survival of the new Jewish state. TIle three 8-17s were the only heavy 
bombers in the Israeli Air Force.~ and are said to have boosted fivefold the weight of bombs 
dropped by the Israelis during the last four days of the Ten Days offensive. In fact, two of the 
three planes stopped on their way to Israel to bomb Egyptian bases in the Sinai~ thle third came 
close to bombing the Abdin Palace in Cairo. It is believed that these attacks caust~d Egypt to 
stop bo:mbing Tel Aviv and Haifa. A military observer recalled that 44the situation changed 
completely" with the arrival of these three planes, as the Arab air forces almost ceased activity. 
At the end of the Ten Days, the :fledgling state of Israel had reoccupied most ofth1e northern 
tenitory allotted to it by the U.N'. partition plan. According to the military observter, "anyone 
arriving in Israel then would have found it difficult to believe that only one month previously the 
Arab air forces had been in complete control of the sky." Al Schwimmer called V/inters' actions 
"a major turning point" in the 1948 War of Independt,~ce. David Ben-Gurion cal1(~d the actions 
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of Schvvimmer and those, like "'linters, who assisted him, the single most important contribution 
to the survival of Israel. 

Despite the brave and heToic nature of these deeds, Winters, Schwimmer, and others who 
endeavored to help Israel defend itself were prosecuted for violating the Neutrality Act. Winters, 
who lacked extensive legal resources, pled guilty to the charge of conspiracy to export and 
exporting aircraft to a foreign country in violation of the Neutrality Act; several others, including 
Schwinuner, pled not guilty and went to trial, but were convicted. Notably, whill~ the other men 
who helped send anus and airplanes to Israel were fined $10,000 (paid by Jewish organizations) 
and given suspended sentences, Charlie Winters, who squarely took responsibility for his 
actions., was sentenced to 18 months in a -federal prison and fined $5,000. He served roughly 
eight m.onths of that sentence, and was released on probation on November 17, 1949. 

Upon his release, Charlie Winters returned to a humble and ordinary life. According to 
his son:~ James, he did not speak about his heroic acts. For the remainder of his life, Winters 
lived quietly with his family in lvtiami, Florida, where he owned an import and export business. 
Charlie Winters died in 1984. [)espite not being Jewish, his remains were transferred to Israel at 

his request, making his final resting place a Christian cemetery in Jerusalem adjacent to the 
cemetery of Knights Templar. It was fitting for him to be laid to rest in a country whose survival 
he helped assure. 

Two of the other men convicted for violating the Neutrality Act by selling anns and 
planes to Israel have received pardons. Hank Greenspun was pardoned by President John F. 
Kennedy; Al Schwimmer was pardoned by President William J. Clinton. Charlie Winters, 
howevt~r, has been forgotten - his name appears in some sources on American heroes in the 
Israeli \Var of Independence, but his story is infrequently told. What Charlie Winters did 
violated the technical letter of law, but it was, nevertheless, the right thing to do. His actions 
helped a fledgling democracy survive and thrive into one of America's strongest allies in a 
region that is even today fraught with danger and risk. Because of what he did for Israel and the 
cause of freedom, Charlie Winters should be remembered, and should at last be pardoned for his 
heroic deeds. 
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To gina F:)age 2 of 2 2008-07-0321 :08:0B (GMT) From' Bulldog Neon 

-T . 

J 
" 

'1 hereby c.ertify th"atall:allswers t.o.tl1e··:ab,ove qu~~iioris arid all staterife~ts contained herein a~t 
true anq correct to t'lle he.~t of,my:·k"()wl~dge~· :~nfomlatiOJ), ~·nd ,belief.-,.I underst~rtd ·that any. inlen1:io1131 
m,is~lu~¢p~cnl~ of materi,a'i faclS 'c6ntai.ned in this, p¢t.j(jq~(may' cause"tidverse ·act{on':on ,my petition for 
ptl(dOni,~n'addition "to su'bjecting ~e,u{any·ot,her ..penalties provided by law. 

tn petltioo'ing the ~reS'ident of t.he ~U.n,itcd ,States for p~rd~n~ I do ~()t~mnl)' '~i'W~ that 1will be 
la\v-abjdin.g and wiJf support and de'terlq th~ 'Constitution ,of the LJnited'States,'sgainst a·)J ,enemies. 
foreign and domestic~ and .that I take thi~ obHgatjon freely and v\lit'houLany 1l1entai "reservatiDn ' 
wha"tsoev~r. So BeJp Me ·God. ' 

RcspcctfuUy subnlitted this JiJL day of~'11LL~.' , '~ ~OB ... . 
.". "(~ Ir3c.Jrl':"~'..," 

. ",""/ ,.,~. ' 

r 

(srAf) 

_" .Y.' 

PaZl!,ji 

, . 
.,;~,~.:, , 

...1,c..:~~· ......~~_: ~""""", __-"""; ~.,_.\._,,,. ~_-;" ..,.j ..,••.: ...... ~_".~:. 1'·),,/".. -;".... f • ••• , .'_' -•• ~." ~ ••••-... 




